
Your headquarters for specialty headphones.

Multimedia headsets w/mic

NEW Compaq headset
with noise -canceling
microphone
Lightweight stereo headset features a noise -
canceling microphone to reduce feedback
and background noise for better speech
quality. Ideal for voice applications, talking
over the Internet, videoconferencing, speech
recognition and interactive games.
SoundBlaster compatible. Flexible gooseneck
boom. Adjustable headband, 'h" gold-plated
plugs.1:;=--;i 33-1168 29.99

NEW Headset with in -line
volume control/mic switch
Ideal for use in areas with high background
noise levels. Headphones with full-size
earcups and self-adjusting inner headband
to fit snugly and provide greater isolation.
Unidirectional microphone with flexible PVC
boom. In -line rotary volume control includes
microphone on/off switch. 10 -ft. shielded
cable with two h" gold-plated stereo plugs.

33-1148 29.99RSSP

Racetrack headphones

Behind -the -head 'phones
Engineered like headphones worn by pit
crews-dynamic element passive isolation
system and sealed earcup design provide up
to 20dB of noise reduction-helps you hear
your scanner over motor and crowd noise.
Comfortable fluid -filled vinyl earcushions,
behind -the -head steel headband with
adjustable stabilizing strap. Fiber -reinforced
8 -ft. coiled cord with gold-plated Is" mono
plug. RSSP 33-1158 69.99

Closed -cup headphones
seal out car/crowd noise
Ideal for a day at the races. Hear your
scanner over the roar of the engines and
crowd-comfortable earcups conform to
your ears for excellent isolation. Adjustable
headband. Heavy-duty coiled cord, volume
control. I/8" gold-plated mono plug
33-1198 49.99

See our racing scanners, page 105.
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Swipespecialty headphones

Wraparound
computer headset
with gooseneck mic
Great for multimedia. Doesn't mess up you
hair and so comfortable you'll forget you'n
wearing a headset. In -line volume control
Omnidirectional condenser microphone
8 -ft. shielded cable with two A" stem(
plugs. 33-1119 24.95

NEW Lightweight
computer headset
with rigid boom mic
Light and comfortable headset witf
replaceable leather earcups ant
omnidirectional condenser mic. 8 -ft. sof
cable with two A" gold-plated sterec
plugs. 33-1187 19.99

NEW Mono computer
headset with
noise -canceling mic
Need to keep one ear free to hear what's
going on around you? In -line volume
control with mic on/off switch. Gooseneck
boom mic. 8 -ft. shielded cable with two A"
mono plugs. 33-1188 19.99

Stereo headphones

2 -way headphones:
over or behind the head
Pro -45. Now you don't have to mess up
your hair to enjoy great sound. Secure, over -
the -head design easily adjusts for behind -
the -head use. Wide 15-25,000Hz response.
In -line mute button turns volume off/on.
Comfortable swivel ear cushions. 4 -ft. cord,
gold-plated 78" stereo plug. Fold up for
travel or storage. Was 839.99 in 2001 catalog.

33-1166 ... New Low Price! 29.99

NEW Hi -fidelity stereo
headset designed
and built "pro -tough"
for musicians and Ws
Rugged "twist" construction stands up to
the rough treatment professionals give their
headphones during a work day. 20-
2 0,000Hz frequency response, flexible
boom microphone and 9 -ft. straight cord
with 2 gold-plated A" stereo plugs
33-1175 49.99
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